Summary of Issues Committee Meeting held July 2, 2014—Room 426 Municipal Building

Visitors from City were Jacob Haik of Council District 15, Cristal Killian of Department of Transportation and Mr. Brown from Bureau of Engineering

Ms. Killian addressed traffic issues agendized:

   Item 3: “No Parking Anytime” sign in 1400 block of S. Weymouth Ave. is on work schedule for removal.

   Item 6: Regarding request from constituent for red curbing on First St. near Western Ave: Ms. Killian explained that no red curbing is permitted in residential areas and where it is discovered someone has painted their own red curb, such red designation is immediately removed by the city.

   Item 7: Changing light sequencing at Weymouth and Western. Ms. Killian advised constituent Ms. Joseph-Conley that intersection is controlled by Caltrans and that she should right to that agency with her concerns and CC letter to LADOT. Caltrans is currently engaged in full evaluation of that intersection.

   Constituent Diane Sizgorich-Trudnich asked about parking restrictions on 7th St. in Weymouth Corners. Ms. Killian indicated that portion of 7th St. is controlled by LA County and that she should address concerns to County.

   Item 4: Committee passed motion of support for NWSPNC to work with Dept. of Rec and Parks in determining improvements in Harbor Highlands Park. Motion forwarded to board.

   Item 2: Committee discussed proposal for NWSPNC sponsorship or participation in community candidate forum for contenders in 70th Assembly District and 33rd Congressional District. Congresswoman Hahn, running unopposed, would also be invited. Chair asked David Rivera to head ad-hoc committee to work on such an event.